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Welcome to . . . 
LORD ROWALLAN K.T., K.B.E., M.C., T.D., LL.D. 

GOVERNOR OF TASMAN IA 

Lor d Rowallan of Kilmarnock, Ayrshire, 

Scotland, has vacated the post of Common

wealth and Empire Chi.ef Scout following on 

his appointment a s GovETnor of Tasmania in 

succession to Sir Ronald Cross. Our Chief 

has held the high position of Chief Scout since 

1945, when he succeeded the late Lord Somers. 

We in Australia have a very happy memory 

of meeting Lord Rowallan when he attended 

the Pan-Pacific Jamboree in Victoria in 1955. 

His sincer ity and friendliness were "catch

ing," and the Movement owes much to him 

for his guiding hand over the years . He has 

a distinguished war record, and is on the re

tired list of the Royal Scots Fusiliers with 

the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel. He served 

in World War I and was on Gallipoli and in 

Palestine with the Ayrshire Yeomanry. Later 

he was with the Gr enadier Guards in France, 

where he was wounded in the leg. Lord Row-

OUR COVER ... 

OPENING OF CAMP SITE 

On Sunday, 6th December, Mr s. H . E . Bolte, 
wife of the Premier and a member of the 
Exocutive Committee of the Girl Guide As
sociation, Victoria, opened a campsite at Sher
brooke River. 

The site has been granted to the Guides of 
the Camperdown Division, under permissive 
occupancy, by the Forests Commission. It is 
ideally situated betwetn the pine fo,'est and 
the river-about 20 minutes' walk from the 
ocean and 4 lh miles east of Port Campbell 
on the .ocean Road. 

Mrs. C. O. Fairbairn, State Commissioner, 
and Miss M. Barr, Organising Secretary, tra
velled f rom Melbourne for the opening cere
mony. 

allan was decorated with the Military Cross, 

and his honours include Knight Commander of 

the Order of the British Empire (1951) and 

Knight of the Order of The Thistle (1957), 

He also holds The Silver Wolf for distin

guishEd services to Scouting. 

New Chief Scout. 

Sir Charles MaclEan, Bart.-At the meet

ing of the Council, held on 9th July, 1959, in 

London, Sir Charles Maclean, Bal't., was ap

pointed Chief Scout to succeed Lord Row

allan. Sir Charles is the 27th Chief of the 

Clan Maclean, is 43 years of age, and has a 

tremendous belief in the impor tance and value 

of Scouting. He has a personal knowledge of 

the Movement, having been a Scout himself 

and Chief Commissioner fOT Scotland for some 
years. 

MESSAGE FROM THE STATE 
COMMISSIONER 

Please will you all accept my 5incere thanks 
for your Christmas cards and messages? I 
do appreciate your kind thoughts more than 
I can say. I have had so many messages I 
find it is impossible to answer them all. They 
are lovely. 

IRENE FAIRBAIRN. 

You can tell the character of every man 
when yo',} see how he receives praise.-Seneca. 

We are here to add what we can to, not to 
get what we can from life.-Sir W. Osler. 

• 

• 
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STATE COMMISSIONER'S DIARY 
Since writing my last Diary I seem to have 

attt:nded some lovely Guide activities. 

Enrolling Guides at Skipton . on the 7th 
November, attending the Ballarat Annual 
Meeting on 9th November, at which Mrs. 
Woolacott spoke. We started with a lovely 
dinner given by the L.A., which all we guests 
enjoyed very much. Ballarat is going ahead. 
1 was very proud to give the Queen's Badge 
to so many. We do congratulate them. 
Perhaps now is the time to say thank you to 
so many Queen's Guides who write to me. I 
do appreciate your letters and Christmas cards. 

1 hope many of you will have the pTivilege 
of seeing the Rowallan Hall at Wonga Park. 
I went to the opening on Saturday, 21st No
vember. The Hon. Lewis and Mrs. Clifford 
have done so much for Scouts and Guides . 
Their lovely Clifford Park IS really always in 
use for camping, etc. I only hope the "Clif
fords" get as much happiness as they so 
generously give to all of us in the Movement. 

On the 26th November I attended the Boy 
Scouts Annual Meeting in the Nicholas Hall. 
A very good meeting was very well attended. 
I was very interested in their report, which 
was a good one. 

The Geelong Trefoil Guild invited me to a 
lovely party for Mrs. Buntine, who will be 
leaving Geelong in the n(ar future. We all 
enjoyed the films of Japan, the supper and 
the singing of lovely carols. 

The Sunday following, the 29th, I attended 
Guides Own at W(st BnlDswick in the Metho
dist Church in Albion Street. It was a happy 
afternoon, and I was so grateful to all those 
concerned who arranged the lovely tea party; 

WELCOME 

We welcome Mrs. Graeme Orr, formerly 

State Commissioner for Vi.ctoria. She has 

now kindly accepted the appointment of As

sistant State Commissioner during Mrs. Stuart 

McKay's absence abroad. 

it gave me the opportunity of meeting every
one, and that I do appreciate! 

Unfortunately, I missed a few excitements 
owing to indisposition. 

My next invitation took me to Port Camp
bell, or just four miles out, to attend the 
opening by Mrs. Bolte of the Camperdown 
Division's new camp site. It was lovely and 
we all wanted to stay. 

From Port Campbell I went to Melbourne, 
where, the next day, Monday, 7th December, 
apart from a meeting I had received an in
vitation to a party at Government House to 
repel sent the Girl Guides of Victoria. Their 
Exctllencies Sir William and Lady Slim gave 
a "farewell thank you party" for heads of 
organisations in Victoria. It was a lovely 
kind thought, and we all enjoyed it very much, 
although rather sad at saying farewell. A 
very great GovernoT-General, plus a very great 
lady. They must know how genuine all the 
nice things that are said about them are. 
We, the Girl Guides of Vi.ctoria, love them 
and appreciate all they have done for the 
Movement; we thank them and wish them 
much happiness for the future. 

I hope your Christmas has been very happy 
and full of parties. Now we come to another 
year full of hope and the urge to do great 
things. To achieve this we must do our best 
at aU times. 

Thank you all so much for making the year 
such a successful one. A very Happy New 
Year to you all. 

THANK YOU TO ALL 

The State Commissioners and Headquarters 
Staff acknowledge with very warm apprecia
tion each one of the many cards they received 
bringing to them and the Girl Guides Asso
ciation the Season's Greetings and Good 
Wi:,hes for Christmas and the New Year. 
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The Guiders' Meeting 
TRAINING DEPARTMENT 

TRAINING COURSES FOR 1960 

GUIDE GUIDERS: 

Daytime-10 a.m. to 12 noon at 457 St. 
Kilda Road, Melbourne. Commencing Wed
nesday, 17th February, 1960, and continuing 
for 12 weeks. Fee, 7/6, payable at first class. 
Guider-in-charge: Mrs. G. B. WalkEr. 

Evening-7.45 p.m. to 9.45 p.m. at Guide 
Headquarters. Commencing Wednesday, 10tb 
February, 1960, and continuing for 12 weeks. 
This training will include a week-end at 
Gipton, Frankston. All Guiders who apply 
must have passed thEir Tenderfoot Test and 
be enrolled. We regret to advise that late 
applicants WILL NOT be accepted. Fee, 7/6, 
payable a t first class. Guider-in-charge: Miss 
M. Lambe. 

BROWNIE GUIDERS: 

Daytime-10 a.m. to 12 noon at Guide 
Headquarters. Commencing Wednesday, 17th 
February, 1960, and continuing for eight 
weeks. Fee, 4/6, payable at first class. Guider
in-charge: Mrs. A. Sharp. 

Evening-7.45 p.m. to 9.45 p.m. at Guide 
Headquarters. Commencing 'Thursday, 18th 
February, 1960, and continuing for eight 
weeks and including one Saturday afternoon. 
Fee, 4/6, payable at first class. Guider-in
charge: Miss G. M. Roach. 

INTRODUCTORY COURSE FOR 
PROSPECTIVE GUIDERS: 

This course, which is for people new to 
the Movement, will include training in the 
Tmderfoot Test and introduce them to the 
fundamentals of Guiding. It will commence 
on Tuesday, 15th March, at Guide Head
quarters at 10 a.m. and will continue for five 
weeks. Fee will be 2/6, payable at first class. 
Trainers: Miss P. Barr and Mrs. J. Fielding. 

Applications for all the above courses should 
be sent on the official nomination form, and 
should reach the Secretary to Advisers at 
Headquarters at least one week before the 
commEncing date of the particular course. 

CYNTHIA WALKER, Training Adviser. 

DJINDUNGA 
CAMP IN THE WEST 

at "P AXWOLD," LESMURDIE, WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA, 

23rd AUGUST to 1st SEPTEMBER, 1960. 
Applications are invited from GUIDES, 

RANGERS and CADETS who would be in
terested to attend the above camp, and these 
should be sent on the official application form 
which is available from the Secretary to Ad
visers at Guide Headquarters. Applications 
close on 31st March, 1960. 

Victoria's quota is 70 Guides, Rangers and 
Cadets between the ages of 14 and 21. All 
Guide applicants must be Second Class Guides. 
First preference will be given to Guides who 
hold the Patrol Leader's Camp Permit, Wood
craft Emblem or CampeT Badge, and to Ran
gers and Cadets who hold the Campcraft Cer
tificate. 

The Camp fee will be £7, and Western Aus
tralia offers a week's hospitality before the 
Camp. 

Return rail fare at concession rate will be: 
Guides under 16, £18/11/10; Guides 16 and 
over and Guiders, £28/5/2. 

Those attending the Camp will be travelling 
as a party, both leaving from and returning 
to Melbourne on the same train. 

MAVIS McDONALD, Camping Adviser. 

GUIDE UNIFORM 
Would you please assist the NEW UNI

FORM SUB-COMMITTEE by compiling the 
following information from your Division ar.d 
returning it to the above Committee, c/o Head
quarters, by 16th March, 1960:-

WOULD YOUR COMPANIES PREFER: 
Navy Wool Skirt and Pale Blue Blouse

cost approximately £5, 
or 

Improved Overall - cost approximately 
£2/10/-. 

The present Beret 
or 

W.R.A.N. Officer-style Hats? 
Scarf or Tie-Blue or Company Colour? 
Any other comments? 

Guiders and Commissioners: 
Do you like the present shirt and tie, or 

have you any alternative to suggest? 
LAURA GREGORY, Convener. 

• 
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LOST OR FOUND 
"GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY" 

Any Guide may gain this Badge-a Special 
for Jubilee Year. Try and gEt your entire 
Company to become Jubilee Adventurers! 

J UBILEE ADVENTURER BADGE 
(This is not a Proficiency Badge) 

1. Have spent two nights in a Guide camp 
in 1960. 

2. Have attended Church Service at lEast 
once monthly for 6 months. 

3. Choose an area and watch it weekly during 
three months, making notes and sketches 
of everything discovered about its flora 
and fauna. (This may be bushland, park
land, or even a section of a street.) 

4. Make a toy worthy of the maker, the Guide 
to give or send it to some needy child. 

5. Make a new, per sonal contact with a pEr
Son of foreign nationality (or New Aus
tralian) and learn a few words of his/her 
language. 

6. Go on a Patrol Hike and help make a bush • 
shelter, Or a bridge, or an altar fire, or 
equivalent. 

The only qualification a Captain requires 
to test this Badge is to have re-read in 1960 
"Scouting for Boys" in order to capture the 
SPIRIT intended. 

Additional copies of this syllabus may be 
obtained on application to the Secretary to 
Advisers, c/o Guide HEadquarters. 

MARJORIE STUART, 
Guide Adviser. 

This is the Tasmanian syllabus which I re
ferred to in the December "Matilda." 

E. BUNNING, 
Convener, Jubilee Celebrations. 

PATROL LEADERS 
LEADERS COME HE RE 

ANNOUNCING 

1960 
JUBILEE PATROL CHALLENGE 

Exciting Reward for the Patrols 
which successfully 

complete this challenge. 
WILL 
YOU 

INTEREST YOUR PATROLS IN THIS, 
AND WHEN YOU HAVE COMPLETED 

THE FOLLOWING, SEND IT TO 
THE GUIDE ADVISER, 

c/o Girl Guides Association, 
20 Russell Street, Melbourne, C.l. 

To be completed! by the end of the 
1960 Challenge: 
1. Make a soft toy of good quality. The 

Patrol Challenge Committee would be grate
ful if t hese could be retained to be for
warded to children in Refugee Camps. 

2. Make a Patrol Song Book to contain at 
least 12 songs. Each song is to be illus
trated in an original manner. 

To be completed and sent to the Guide 
Adviser by 8th April, 1960 : 
1. Each Guide in the Patrol is to wear her 

complete uniform, and is to camouflage 
herself in bush country so that she cannot 
be seen by her Guider from a distance of 
30 yards. Write and tell the Committee 
how each Patrol member did this. 

2. Dress your Patrol as you imagine the very 
first "Guides" appeared at the Crystal 
Palace Rally. Have a photograph taken 
of the Group and show by means of a 
placard in front of the Patrol when this 
pvwt took place. These photographs will 
be returned at the end of the challenge, 
providing there is a name and address on 
the back of the photograph itself. 

When you have completEd these two things, 
send in the results to the Guide Adviser, to
gether with a stamped addressed envelope, 
and you will then recdve the second part of 
the 1960 J UBILEE PATROL CHALLENGE. 

MARJORIE STUART, Guide Adviser. 
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THINKING DAY 

It is Jubilee Year for the Guides of the 
World, and it is Refugee Year for the world. 
We must make our thoughts and prayers espe
cially strong to enable all our brothers and 
sisters in the world (whether they are Guides 
and Scouts or not) to feel the strength of OUT 

love and help coming through to them. This 
will give thtm an inward happiness and make 
them stronger to overcome difficulties. 

What happiness our "ice creams" gave to 
our Chief Guide. We are not giving "ice 
creams" this year, but we send love and best 
wishes for her birthday. Maybe we could give 
"ice creams" again some day! 

A very happy "Thinking Day" to you all. 

IRENE FAIRBAIRN. 

WORLD REFUGEE YEAR 

In a ringing challenge, the United Nations 
13th General Assembly called on its member 
countries to observe 1959-60 as World Re
fugee Year with threefold purpose:-

1. To focus attention on the plight and 
needs, hopes and despairs of the many 
millions of refugees in the world; 

2. To take such conctrted action as would 
lead to the permanent solution of this 
great human problem-solutions involv
ing the building of homes, the procuring 
of the tools of trade, the rehabilitation 
of the handicapped, the absorption of 
many into new countries, and, above all, 
the ensuring of hope and a future for the 
millions of children. 

3. To raise sufficient funds through Govern
ments and people as will make these 
solutions possible. 

Australia is pledged with over 60 other 
countries to play an active part, and Aus
tralia means YOU. 

Will You Help-
To spread knowl€;dge of their needs? 
To assist in their resettlement in our midst? 
To raise funds towards Australia's taget of 

£500,000 ? 

* * * 
Not chance of time or birth has made us 

friends, 
Being oftentimes of different lands and 

nations, 
But the endeavour for the self-same ends, 
And the same hopes and fears and aspira

tions. 

* * * 
God, what a world; If men in street and mart 
Felt the same kinship of the human heart, 
Which makes them in the face of fire and flood 
Rise to the meaning of true brotherhood. 

Quoted from "Link," Toch H. 

• 
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"A VOICE FOR THE VOICELESS" 
HUMANIT ARIAN EFFORT TO HELP 

SOLVE REFUGEE PROBLEM 

The members of the Rotary Club of Mel
bourne were greatly interested in an address 
(28th October) by a fellow-Rotarian, Dr. Alan 
Watson, Minister of Toorak Presbyterian 
Church. Dr. Watson is an authority on the 
plans for World Refugee YEar, a plan stimu
lated by the serious thinking of a few de
termined young men in England. 

"Some years ago it was fashionable to 
describe the twentieth century as the Century 
of the Common Man. Future social historians 
recall some of the facts. At the close of the 
war the victorious nations drew lines On the 
map of Europe, and 12 million people were 
uprooted from homes which had been theirs 
for centuries. A few years later, when India 
gained freedom, new lines were drawn to make 
two new countries (India and Pakistan), and 
within weeks six million refugees were on the 
Toads. 

"Last year U.N. made an historic decision, 
that by 1961 all the camps in Europe should 
be closed. To this end W orId Refugee Year 
was declared. More than 60 nations have 
now promised aid according to ability and 
circumstances. 

"Australia is playing a prominent part in 
the resettlement of displaCEd persons. One 
in five of our migrants ~ince the war has been 
a refugee. All of these have been of econo
mic value to our country. We have, in fact, 
received more such people in proportion to 
population than any other country. Only re
cently the Government has relaxed rigid re-

gulations to allow some families to be re
unit€.d. A few disabled, aged or sick people 
are now arnvmg. A special problem is the 
community of White Russians stilI in China. 
A home for disabled or aged members of that 
community was opened in 1958 by the W orId 
Council of Churches in Sydney, and a second 
institution is to be built at Healesville. 

"The world's l'efugees are a people without 
power or position. They have no votes; they 
need someone to speak for them. The idea of 
this special Year came from a s~aIl group of 
young people in Britain. It is one of youth's 
good ideas which has caught on. Tackling a 
constructive job like this has the effect of 
drawing together nations which are presently 
separated. 

"What can be achieved is seen in the effort 
of the Churches in Australia, wOTking in co
operation, which has meant the resettlement 
in ~his country of more than 20,000 people. 
It is also demonstrated in the work of Father 
Pire, winner of the Nobel Prize, who has 
establh,hed new villages in Europe for the Te
habilitation of communities condemned to hut 
life in refugee camps. .one village is named 
Albert S'!hweitzer, another Anne Frank. Thus, 
Roman Catholic, French Protestant and Jew 
are linked, because men find at a dEeper level 
their common humanity, and find it when en
gaged in a common enterprise, meeting human 
need." 

The chairman sincerely thanked Dr. Watson 
for his factual, thought-provoking and chal
lenging address, which held the close attention 
of all present. 

-"Melbourne Manhood." 

Did You Know that To-day there are 20 Million Refugees in the World? 
The Girl Guide/Gi:-l Scout Movement is not 

a welfare organi~ation as such, but is vitally 
concernEd with bringing happiness into the 
lives of youth all over the world. The World 
Association policy is, therefore, to help as 
many refugee children as possible to become 
Guides /Girl Scouts and of course assist those 
alre.ady members of the Movement. 

'The following words were written by a 
member of the World Y.W.C.A., also a Guide 
of many years, whose work is now with re
fugees: "It is not easy to be young in a 
refugee camp. All the things which a young 
girl living undtr normal conditions takes for 

granted are lacking there. One may have the 
love and affection of one's family, but it is 
not always easy to express it when one's home 
is only one room in a barrack. . . ." 

World Refugee Year commenced on 1st June, 
and did you know that you can help as a mem
ber of the Girl Guides Association, Victoria, 
by teIling your Guides something of the suf
fering of these forgotten people, and they, in 
their turn, can hElp by raising money. Hard 
cash will help buy medicines, build settlements, 
pay fares to new countries, establish homes 
for those too old and infirm to travel, etc. 
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THINKING DAY 
I suppose that there are many Guides and 

Brownies, and maybe even Rangers, who 
wonder where the THINKING DAY pennies 
eventually go, and just what they achieve. 

We have had a rather wonderful report from 
the Director of the World Bunau, and I would 
like to give you a condensed account of it; 
perhaps COJlllmissioners and Guiders will pass 
the information on when they next speak to 
Companies and Packs. Of course, some of you 
will have already done this. 

Firstly, there is a small poem that she 
quotes:-

"Who aTe blest? 

They who have kept their sympathies awake, 
And scattered joy for more than custom's 

sake; 
Steadfast and tender in the hour of need, 
Gentle in thought, benevolent in deed." 

-Prince. 

One of the highlights of the work of the 
World Association in 1959 has been four 
Young Adult gatherings held in Finland, Fiji, 
Pakistan and at Our Cabana in Mexico. The 
latter was generously financed by the three 
hostess countries (Canada, Mexico, U.S.A.) and 
the Juliette Low WOl'ld Friendship Fund, but 
the three first-named were largely made pos
sible by the Thinking Day Fund. 

From Fiji gathering all participants agreed 
that-

"The purpose of the gatherings, namely to 
bring together the peoples of the Pacific, to 
appreciate each other's way of life, to learn 
of each other's need in Guiding through sym
pathy, trust and understanding, and so to pro
mote World Guiding as a contribution toward 
World Peace was definitely achieved." 

For every parti.cipant in all four gather
ings the windows were opened wider to the 
meaning and responsibilities of citizenship, 
both in their own country and the world. 

Patrol Leaders' Gatherings. 

In August a gathering was held at OUR 
CHALET which was attended by 44 Patrol 
Leaders from 17 countries. A programme of 
outdoor Scouti.ng activities, discussions, hand
crafts, songs, dances and games was carried 

out, enabling those taking part to learn some
thing of how these things are done in other 
countries. A grant was made from the 
Thinking Day Fund towards the cost of this 
gathering to ensure that the charges were 
kept as low as possible, thus reducing the like
lihood of any being debarred from taking part 
for financial reasons. 

Ghana. 

This country is applying for direct member
ship of the World Association at the 17th 
World Conference in 1960. 

The Thinking Day Fund has enabled those 
responsible in the World Association to carry 
out their duties in helping the Guides to 
qualify for this direct membeTship. 

Japan. 

The Thinking Day Fund enabled a Japanese 
Girl Scout Leader to attend the Young Adults' 
Gathering in Finland. It also enabled the 
Director of the World Bureau to visit Japan 
in 1958, where Dame Leslie learnt that the 
Girl Scouts had no possibilities for raising 
funds to send anyone to any of these Young 
Adults' Gatherings. 

South Africa. 

Recently it became clear that, if the African 
children were not to be denied Guiding, it was 
essential that money should be found for fur
ther training of African Leaders, especially 
in the more remote parts of the country. The 
South African Guide Association, of which 
one-third only is composed of Europeans, 
could find money to begin this work, but a 
grant from the Thinking Day Fund was essen
tial to ensure its continuation, and, it is hoped, 
successful completion. 

There are many many things that could be 
told of the work that the pennies do to make 
up the Thinking Day Fund, and I am sure the 
adults and childTen who help must feel very 
happy to know they have each had a part in 
this wonderful effort. 

Best wishes for your Thinking Day cere
monies. 

BETTY PEARSON, 
State International Representative. 

• 



111ft! 
At this time of the ~ear we naturally think 

of "things new and old" (Matthew 13:52), 
of achievemtnts and of hopes for the future, 
and particularly do we think of those who 
have been, and will be, part of those achieve
ments and hopes. Perhaps we can pause a 
moment and think of our Movement and spe
cially of two Brownies - Laurie Sharp and 
achievement, and Dorothy Fox and the future. 

About six years ago a new Brownie Adviser 
had to be found, and it was little wonder that 
an enthusiastic Brown Owl, one who had 
"grown up" in the Movement, was chosen. 
And now Laurie is retiring as our Victorian 
Brownie Adviser. This issue of "Matilda" 
would be most incomplete if a sincere "well 
done" to Laurie for her most outstanding and 
gay leadership of our Brownie Branch was not 
recorded. How much has been achieved could 
not be told just here-Madam Editor could 
perhaps not give the space for that-but 
Laurie leaves an efficient and joyous Branch, 
with numbers more than doubled-3500 to 8900 
-and with a wonderfully enthusiastic band of 
Bl·ownie Guiders. 

Laurie is known and loved thr oughout Vic
toria, for her flair for good organisation has 
enabled her to keep in close contact with her 
8900 Brownie and her Guiders. Apart from 
her work as Brownie Adviser, she has given 
the Movement the benefit of her counsel and 
advice in many capacities - member of the 
Executive Committee, Australian Council 

Team, Uniform Sub-Committee, Shop Advisory 
Committee-and, of course, the list could go 
on. '()h, yes, we must thank sinCErely her 
"Bert" for lending her to us. But a warning, 
too, must be sounded, for Laurie just won't be 
allowed to "go" from Guiding. 

How is this sort of "Brownie" chosen? Must 
one have large, kindly and laughing colour
to-match-the-Branch eyes? Or do we just 
look for the busiest Brown Owl or Commis
sioner? Or, again, do we just go to the 
Whitehorse Division? How proud the Divi
sion Commissioner must be, although perhaps 
a little sad as 1st February comes along and 
she loses a District Commissioner, Mrs. Fox. 

We welcome Dorothy Fox, the third Brownie 
Adviser to come from the Whitehorse Divi
sion, and look forward to some happy Brownie 
days in the future. Dorothy needs no intro
duction, for, as a Guider and Commissioner, 
she is known in country and city alike. She 
has a great love for the Movement, and has 
served it faithfully for many years, and, as 
she faces this new and big task, we want her 
to know that she has the loyal support of our 
whole Movement and our best wishes for a 
happy and rewarding term of office. 

Thank you, Laurie. Welcome, Dorothy. 
"Trees and flowers and sunshine 

These are only a few 
Of all the very good wishes 

That we could wish for you." 
-From the Brownies of Victoria. 

-M. Cooper. 
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KONIO, MEBO AND SERA 

Let me introduce to you Konio, Mebo and 
Sera, three Brownies who are members of the 
Fairy Six of the 1st Hanuabada Brownie Pack, 
Port Moresby, Papua. 

Actually the three are cousins, and there
fore members of the same "iduhu" or clan. 
The Hanuabada village is only a five-minute 
walk from Guide House in Port Moresby, so 
when the vill~ge bell rings On Friday morn
ing (no school tbat day), these three don their 
uniforms and set off for their Pack meeting
that is if they are not Already at Guide House 
ha·"ing simple sewing lessons. Brownies are 
usually taught first to make a needle case, or 
a small teatowel, before tackling a harclp.r 
job like a pair of underpants for themselves; 
it is voluntary whether or not they go to 
sewing classes. Maybe they have come up 
from a bath in the sea, or from having a 
shower in the r ecesses under Guide House 
before attending their meeting-inspection is 
no small thing to these Brownies. 

What do they do at their meetings? Well, 
what do you do? Yes, the very same things: 
Fairy Ring-money is hard to come by for 
six emblems, but a yellow flower i,n your 
hair tells that you are a Fairy. Games, all 
kinds-test, active, miming and possibly a 
little native dancing and singing, especially 
if they have a visitor to the Pack. Test 
Work-they lear n washing-up and plaiting 
(only they plait a ball out of fronds from 
the coconut palm), knots and flags, skip
ping and ball throwing. Semaphore and 
making tea, and their Pl"omise - you only 
have to learn it once, but these three 
Brownies learn their twice-once in English 
and once in Motu (their Own language); they 
do this so they are sure they know what it 
means. How would you like to say your 

Promise in words like these (it is no stran
ger to them than having to use our English 
words) ? 

BROWNIE EDIA GWAUHAMATA 

Lau na gwau hamatamu, Dirava bona 
Queen 

edia gaukara ikaradiai baina goada 
Dina iboudiai taunimanima baina durudia 

danu 
a badana be egu ruma taudia idurudia. 

Black or white, a Brownie meeting is a 
time for learning and lots of fun; Brown Owl 
has to work hard to keep ahead of eager 
Brownies like these three Fairies. 

(Sent to us by Miss D. Smyth) 

KONIO, MEBO and SERA, Hanuabada Brownies. 
Door of Guide House, Port Moresby. 

111111'" 111111111111 

Be not afraid of life. Believe that life is 

worth living and your belief will help create 

the fact.-William James. 
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MERRI DIVISION BROWNIE REVELS 

What a wonderful day it was for both 
Brownies and Guiders of Merri Division, when 
Revels were held at Edwardes Lake Park on 
Saturday, 17th October, 1959. 

The park is a lovely spot for such a gather
ing, with lawns and trees, and the lake in the 
distance. .one Brownie apparently thought 
the lake was the water supply for the day, 
as she asked Tawny if she could quench her 
thirst with water therefrom!!! 

On arrival, each Brownie was given a flag 
representing the Group to which she was to 
go, GToups being marked by large flags at
tached to trees. 

The programme started with everyone in 
circles, the innermost one consisting of Golden 
Hand Brownies, Golden Bars in the next, and 
the two outer circles made up of the rest of 
the Brownies and Tweenies with their Owls. 
In the centre of all, our visitors stood; these 
incLlded Miss Fakitah Duras from Malaya,Mrs. 
Darby (Editor of "Matilda"), Mrs. May and 
Mrs. Knight (the Division and Assistant Divi
sion Commissioners), and all District Com
missioners, who were welcomed by the Con
vener of the Revels, Mrs. Morgan. 

There were eight Groups - Australia, 
Canada, Ireland, England, India, Japan and 
New Zealand-and a game of the country was 
play~d in each group, after which Brownies 
passed on to the next group, so a variety of 
games was played and all thoroughly enjoyed. 

Someone who really enjoyed taking part in 
everything was Robyn M.cGinty, a Post 
Brownie, who was with 1st Northcote Pack, 
and it was good to see the way these Brownies 
carried out their motto. 

At afternoon tea each Group entertained one 
or more visitors. 

Later all listened most attentively as Mrs. 
May told and illustrated with sketches the 
story of Mother Sunbeam and her family, after 
which a representative from each Pack brought 
forward contributions towards Brownie Cot
t age; receptacles were representative of a 
country where there are Brownies. 

An extra International note was added to 
the gathering when Mrs. May showed us the 
beautiful picture, a Malayan scene made from 
t he stalks of wheat, which had been sent to 

(Concluded next column) 

LEARNING TO APPRECIATE THE 
BETTER THINGS OF LIFE 

INSPIRING LEADERSHIP BY WOMAN 
GOVERNOR OF PRISON 

Governor Perrin, the only woman governor 
of a penal establishment in Australasia, gave 
a very sympathetic and understanding address 
on Women's Penal Establishments at the Mel
bourne South Rotary Club recently. 

Governor Perrin is in charge of Her 
Majesty's Women's Prison, "Fairlea," at Fair
field. 

At present there are only 26 serving sen
tence at Fairlea, and it is the only women's 
prison in Victoria. Governor Perrin attributed 
the low numbers to the fine work being done 
by the State of Victoria either before con
viction or after by the Parole Board. 

In Fairlea, said Governor Perrin, the 
woml:n are introduced to a new way of life
they are not there to serve time, but for time 
to serve them. For many, the standards to 
which they are introduced are higher than 
many of these women have been previously 
accustomed to. Everything is of the best
not to make their stay at Fairlea more enjoy
able, but so that they learn to appreciate the 
better things of life and learn how to apply 
them to their own lives. They are taught to 
regard time as their friend. They love the 
garden, and are freed not in July or 
August, but "when the daffodils start to 
flower," "when the roses bloom" or "when the 
leaves commence to fall ." They are taught 
to live as a small community, each dependent 
upon the other; so that when they return to 
the larger community they are more ready 
to realise their responsibilities. They are 
educated through this method to recognise the 
red light, and be quicker to stop and wait for 
the green. 

(Concluded from previous column) 
the Division by Miss Chan Lam Moon, who 
had visited the Division some time ago. 

Brownie Bells brought to a conclusion a most 
happy afternoon. 

VALERIE PATERSON, "Wise Owl," 
1st Northcote Brownie Pack. 



-Block courtesy H. Banfield. 

FLORAL CARPET 
ARARAT LOCAL ASSOCIATION 

During the period 23rd October-1st Novem
ber, a very enthusiastic committee organised 
the fiI'St Golden Gateway Festival in Ararat. 
The attractions offered covered a very wide 
and entertaining range, comprising an art 
show, film festival, garden competition, a 
locally produced play, Henley-on-the-Lake, and 
a !loral carpet competition. This outline by 
no m€:ans covers all the activities of the Fes
tival period, but to the Ararat Local Associa
tion the floral carpet was of prime interest. 

Members decided to enter this competition, 
using the Guide Badge as their motif. Early 
on Monday morning the ladies met, bearing 
buckets and baskets of calendula (for the 
badge), parsley (for the background) and blue 
flowers (for the lettering). The badge was 
to cover an area of six feet by five feet, and 

all set to work with a will, happily innoc: nt 
of the pitfalls and ache" th~t lay ahead. 

One of the fiTSt discoveries was that the 
only possible working position made it impos
sible to combine riignity and industry. Dignity 
was quietly abandom d, and the Civic Square 
bec .. m:! a scene of unprecedented indu~try as 
ladies from nine organisations knelt to the 
task in hand . 

. The second discovery was that after a long 
time at woo k on it, a floral C.l rpl t appears to 
be measured in acres rather than Equare Let. 
As the stock of flowe' s dwindle<.:, various 
gardens were plundered, with the kind co
Opl ration of their owners. 

Our thi ' d, and by no m If ns original (:is-
covelY, was that "time flies," but finally we • 
were finished, and departed for late lunches ... 
and hot baths. Pleased, then, with our efforts, 
we were eVl n more pleased later in the day to 
be <. warded l>econd prize, only one point behind 
the winning entry. This added £2/10/- to 
our funds, and will no doubt spu:' us on to 
further Floral Carpets. 

GEELONG TREFOIL GUILD 
At the final meeting for the year members 

brought a lovely collection of gifts to be dis
tributed by the District Nurse to her patients 
at Christmas. 

The Guiders and members of the Local As
sociations in the Barwon Division were guests 
at our Annual Christmas Party. This gather
ing, designed to bring together the members 
of the Guide family in the Division, is always 
a happy occasion. 

Mrs. St. John showed colour slides taken on 
a recent trip to Japan, and was warmly 
thanked for her interesting programme. The 
theme of the evening was "The Family of 
Guiding," and on the dais was a table bear
ing a Nativity scene, flanked by tall brass 
candelabra bearing red candles. In an im
pressive ceremony these candles were lighted 
by members of the va:rious groups repre
sented at the party. The supper table decora
tions were small scrolls, on which were 
written some of the main events of the last 
decade in Geelong Guide activities, ending with 
a Guide headed towards the Jubilee Year 
wearing a haversack inscribed "B-P Vision." 

Following the singing of carols by torch
light, the evening concluded with a thanks
giving and Taps. 
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There are those who have been Guiding for 
some long time, brought up in the Movement. 
Some of us found oUl'selves thrust into it per
haps against our judgment-better or other
wise-or we may have plunged right into it 
ourselves to satisfy some inner motive. Quite 
probably P.O.R. was thrust upon us to be read 
or ignored depending upon our vision or our 
imagination or whether our inquisitive state 
of mind demanded that we keep these pages 
ever before us. We're bound to be told at 
the same time that Guiding is just a game
and there we might meet our first pitfall! 

You know how enthusiastically a fond parent 
can monopolise that new toy so carefully 
chosen, and junior cannot get near enough 
to it for the ever enthusiastic parent. Is that 
just what some of us may be doing? Hanging 
on to that golden ball in this great game, in
stead of keeping it pitching about amongst 
the players-THE GUIDES. 

In drawing up P . .o.R., the Founder B-P 
said, "Rules are guiding lines for the players 
in a game . . . Guiding is not a science to be 
solemnly studied ... It is a jolly game, largely 
played out of doors ... Our aim ... develop
ment of character through their individual 
enthusiasm from within and not by imposing 
upon them collective dogmatic instruction from 
without." 

So into Brownies we go. Imagination runs 
riot in the land of make-believe until the 
secret potion is spent and the road of reality 
lies ahead. 

When life is looking real and serious to the 
maturing Brownie, the Guide highway beckons 
her on to a life of adventure. The ll-year
old finds a challenge in the Guide Company; 
The Promise and Law a standard to live up 
to. To the ll-year-old these are the rules of 
the game, and let us never forget that this 
is a game and a game undertaken seriously 
and adventurously. The Guiders are in charge 
of the game, and the eyes of the players are 
on the Guiders. Do we take the Promise and 
Law seriously both in and out of uniform
Do we put Duty, Loyalty, Courtesy, Obedience 
and all the other ingredients of the Guide Pro-

maturit'J 

mise and Law into operation? If we do not, 
we are failing the Guides and missing the 
whole point of the game. 

The Brownies begin to voice their opinion 
at the Pow Wow. In the Guide Company the 
Guide works in her Patrol under the elected 
Patrol Leader. The Leader must be given 
a Patrol Leader's training if the Patrol sys
tem is to be of full value. Finally, when the 
Guide moves on to Rangers she is ready to 
become a representative of her Company, 
Crew or Flight in a wider world. The Guide 
and Ranger tests are stepping stones to 
achievement. The second class 1u-elighting 
leads on to hike cooking and to First Class. 
A woodcraft trail sparks off the powers of 
observation and can arouse interest in the 
outdoors. First Aid could lead to a nursing 
career. Camp is the envy of every Guide, 
and winter preparation gives the Guides ideas 
of the practical application of much of their 
test work. Come to think of it, camp can 
become a holiday for the Guiders too. Pre. 
parations and would-be hazards can all be 
tackled in the winter programme. The Guide 
takes a dim view of doing nothing but pre
paring the vegetables. She wants to take her 
turn as cook or as a member of the cook 
patrol and to feel the pride of producing a 
well-cooked meal or even stand up to the reo 
marks produced by a sometimes not so suc
cessful effort. She is a future homemaker. 

In 1939 the Founder, Baden-Powell, sent 
this message from Kenya: "Let us in training 
our Scouts, keep the higher aims in the fore· 
front and not let ourselves become too ab
sorbed in the steps. Don't let the technical 
outweigh the moral. Field efficiency, back
woodsmanship, camping, hiking, good turns 
and Jamboree comradeship are all means, they 
are not the end ... The end is character .... 
Character with a purpose, that the next gene
ration be sane in an insane world." 

-E. M. MILNE in "The Canadian Guider." 

1111111111 111111111" 

Happiness consists in activity, such is the 
constitution of our nature; it is a running 
stream and not a stagnant pool.--J. M. Good. 
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WELCOME TO NEW "COUNCIL FIRE" 
CORRESPONDENT FOR AUSTRALIA 
Mrs. Nan Chauncy has recently been ap

pointed the Council Fire Correspondent for 
Australia. Every three months copy from 
Australia is sent to the Editor of "Council 
Fire" in London for publication. Each State 
has a correspondent, and is responsible for 
keeping Mrs. Chauncey up to date with news 
from the States that would be of interest to 
an overseas magazine. Articles and news are 
always welcome, and can be sent to Miss M. 
Wilson, 21 Lyndhurst Crescent, Hawthorn. 

Mrs. Chauncy and her husband and daughter 
Heather live on a 1000 acre property at 
Chauncy Vale, near Bagdad, about 25 miles 
north of Hobart. 

There, in a narrow valley between bush
covel'€d hills, Mrs. Chauncy and her husband 
have made a wild life sanctuary, and they live 
in a house built by Mrs. Chauncy's father soon 
after he brought his young family of four 
boys and three girls from Kent, England, to 
settle in 'Tasmania. As a young woman, Nan 
was a keen bush walker, and once walked 
from Derwent Bridge to St!'ahan (the "Wild 
West" of Tasmania) and back, while the new 
West Coast road was being built. Then for 
eight years she lived in a house boat on the 
Thames with a twin brother. During that time 
she visited Denmark eVf!ry winter, and it was 
in Denmark that she fir st started writing, and 
taught herself to type with two fingers. 

Before her marriage, Mrs. Chauncy trained 
as a social worker, and in 1921 she started 
the first Girl Guide country Company at Clare
mont, Tasmania. She was also connected with 
Girl Guide work in Denmark, and for many 
years has been State Adviser for Lones in 
Tasmania. 

She is President of the Tasmanian Branch 
of the Australian Writers' Fellowship and a 
member of the Penguin Club. 

Mrs. Chauncy and her husband also spend 
a good deal of time looking after dome&tic 
pets, which include bantams, peacocks, don
keys, six dogs-including a Scottish deer
hound and English sheep dogs-and three wild ~ 

wombats, which live under the house. In the 
Sanctuary are thousands of birds and many 
wild animals, which give great pleasure to 
the family. (Visitors, by arrangement, may 
visit the Sanctuary.) 

Now, although most of her time is devoted 
to writing, which she describes as a "regular 
chore" for about six hours a day, Mrs. Chauncy 
also does broadcasting work-giving talks
script writing-mostly about books for chil
dren. Not only are Mrs. Chauncy's books 
partly founded on her own adventurts and 
explorations in this vallty where she spent 
most of her childhood, but it is there that 
she finds the peace and tranquility as well as 
the inspiration for her work. Also, out in the 
horizontal scrub country on the no-man's land 
side of Ta5mania's magnificent Gordon River, 
life is very close to rugged nature and books 
are born! 

Her seVln books-five have heen published, 
her sixth has just been completed, and the 
seventh has begun-are a happy combination 
of robustness and sen5itivity, and deeply ex
pressive of her own great love for wild ani
mals and life in the open air. 

Her first book, "They Found a Cave," and 
succeeding books have run into many thou
sands of copies, and some have been printed 
in Swedish and BraiUe, as well as in English. 
"Devils's HilI" (Mrs. Chauncys Australia 
Award of this year) has been accepted for 
publication in Amer ica and will also be trans
lated into German and Danish. 

Our congratulations to the "Council Fire" 
Australian Correspondent! 

DON'T FORGET 
YOUR ••• 

COMPACTOID 
first aid kit 

Small, Medium, Large - at THE GUIDE SHOP 



• 
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IDEAS, PLEASE! 
We want your help, your ideas, your en

thu~iasm, your support and interest. 
We are anxious to hear everything you have 

to say. If you have ideas about making our 
magazine more ath-active we will be pleased 
to listen. 

No bit of information, no suggestion, no 
grouch will be too trivial to receive attention 
and courtesy. 

Of course, not everything can make the 
pages of "Matilda," perhaps not everything 
can even be acknowledged, but rest assured it 
will receive our undividEd attention. 

Please, Guiding people, remember "Matilda" 
belongs to YOU. -Editor . 

* * * 
ACCOMMODATION REQUIRED BY 
TWO CHINESE GIRL STUDENTS 

These two girls, who are attending Swin
burne Technical College, are known to a mem
ber of the Movement who wrote to Head
quarters asking whether it would be possible 
for us to find them accommodation. They 
require two single rooms in a private home 
wit hin travelling distance of the Technical 
College, and would be willing to do their own 
cooking, or would accept full board. Their 
desire is to be in a home together. If you 
could help, please contact Miss W. Hollinshed, 
34 Montana Parade, Croydon. 

* * * 
THE RANGER AND THE MOTOR CAR 

WH AT DID SHE DO ? 
Answer to paragraph in December issue. 
The Ranger who saw a car slipping towards 

a main road TURNED THE STEERING 
WHEEL so that the car backed into the 
hedge that bordered the side road, came to a 
standstill, and was clear of the roadway. 

If one can act as soon as a car begins to 
slip, turning the steering wheel can be more 
eff€:ctive than pulling the brake, because it is 
not always easy to find the brake immediately 
if t he lig'ht is bad or it is night, and by steer. 
ing a SLOWLY MOVING car into the curb or 
other obstacle, the position can be controlled 
to some extent. 

: 

and 
WAAIA GUIDES' COLOURS 

DEDICATED 
On Sunday, the 18th October, a very im

pressive service was held in our little church 
at Waaia, when our Australian Blue Ensign 
and Company Flag were dedicated by the Rev. 
R. T. Ugalde of Numurkah. 

Colour Parties from Numurkah and Katunga 
Companies and Waaia Scouts and Cubs formed 
a Guard of Honour as our Colours entered the 
church, followed by Mrs. Gault (District Com
missioner), Guiders, Guides and Brownies from 
Waaia. 

The Colours were received by the minister, 
who, having been an Army Padre during the 
war until the time of his appointment to Nu· 
murkah, gave an inspiring address on Guiding 
and the significance of Colours in a Guide 
Company. 

Brown Owl played the organ for this service, 
which will long be remembered. 

* * * 
WORLD TOUR 

Three senior members of the Gil'l Guides 
ASRociation, Victoria, have left for a world 
tour, in the course of which they will attend 
various events held in connection with the 
Golden J ubilee of Girl Guiding (to be cele
brated throughout 1960). 

Mrs. K. G. Woollacott, Miss E laine Moran 
and Miss Sheila MacLeod, who between them 
have held practically every office in Guiding, 
will travel together in the French ship Me· 
lanesie to Europe, and their programme in
cludes a trip by car right across Istanbul; 
they intend to visit the three International 
Guide Homes-Our Chalet (in Switzerland), 
Our Ark (in London) and Our Cabana (in 
Mexico)-the last-named during their home
ward trip through the United States of 
America. 

* * * 
GUIDES PLANT TULIP BULBS 

TORONTO.-Canadian Girl Guides are 
planting a "river of gold" across the country 
from Newfoundland to the Yukon. About 
750,000 Dutch tUlip bulbs are planned to bloom 
simultaneously next spring.-Canada News 
Agency. 
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I-P's OUTLOOK: THE RIGHT-HAND 
WOMAN 

(Interpreted by A. M. Maynard) 

Do we realise that there never would have 
been a Scout and Guide Movement if our 
Founder had not been able to choose, and use, 
his right-hand men? What a wonderful team 
he had. Sir Arthur Pearson, founder of the pub
lishing firm , undertook the publications, and 
his literary manager, P. W. Everett, became 
B-P's "right-hand man" from 1907 onwards. 
Many other able and experienced men gave 
their time and talents, and without them the 
Founder would never have been able to cope 
with a rapidity of growth without precedent. 

How did he inspire these men and receive 
their wholehearted support? The answer con
cerns us all. 

First, he gave them a full explanation of 
his programme, and what he was aiming to 
achieve through it. 

Second, he asked their advice and welcomed 
any ideas of theirs that could be made use of. 

Third, he encouraged them to go ahead on 
their own. This meant leaving considerable 
latitude for going wrong as well as for going 
right, but he said that "greater harmony would 
result as a consequence of that freedom; it was 
once more the priciple of responsibility rather 
than direction." 

In the Guide Movement it was noticeable 
that wherever B-P paid a visit the enthusiasm 
and confidence of the Guider-in-charge was 
raised by B-P's wholehearted appreciation of 
what he saw that was good, especially if it 
was original. Only once do I remember at 
a conference, when he was our chairman, his 
asking us not to alter, but to postpone, our 
decision for a year. There was a growing 
feeling throughout the country that it was 
not fair to deprive a Guide of a First Class 
Badge because she was physically unable to 
swim or could get no opportunity to learn. 
The Guiders asked for an alternative. B-P 
said, "However sorry you may be for the 
Guide, a person who cannot swim is not a 
first-class person." Scotland, who had been 
the strongest supporter for altering the test, 
agreed to wait, not under protest, for she set 
to work to make this decision a success with 

a loyalty that should go down in the history 
of Guiding to her credit. They raised a fund 
to transport Guides who had passed their First 
Class Badge, but for swimming, to the nearest 
place where they could learn. They canvassed 
volunteers throughout the country to teach 
swimming, and I remember our Commissioner 
saying she had spent most of her summer 
waist high in Scottish lakes and rivers. The 
following year a green First Class was in
stituted, which a Guide living in a desert 
might be proud of, but which would act as a 
constant stimulus to get it changed for a red 
at the first possible opportunity. It is in 
human nature not to like wearing a second
rate badge, and it is these natural incentives 
that B-P always made use of and that we 
so often fail to do, not seeing far enough. 

He tells us to use our Patrol Leaders. "The 
more we give them to do, the more they will 
respond, and the more strength and charac
ter they will achieve," provided, we must re
member, that they have sufficient incentive to 
do well or act wisely--possibly by a word of 
praise from a worthwhile leader, a Patrol 
mark or a token in a competition. B-P gives 
us four essentials for a leader-

1. "He must have wholehearted faith and 
belief in the rightness of his cause." 

2. "He must have a cheery, energetic per
sonality, with sympathetic and friendly 
understantling of his followers so as to 
secure their enthusiastic co-operation." 

3. "He must have confidence in himself 
through knowing his job. He thus gains 
the confidence of his men." 

4. "What he preaches he must practise, 
thereby giving personal example to his 
team." 

Such a leader was B-P himself, and because, 
in addition, he had the humility to accept ad
vice and step aside when he could safely do 
so, he found and kept not "yes men," but men 
wit:! initiative, courage and ability to work 
under him, so that a great idea became a 
great reality. 

-"The Guider." 
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Nothing is stranger in contemporary life 
than our fear of emotion. Anyone of the 
strangest features of this fear is its incon
sistency. Young and old, we habitually give 
way to something like frenzy at football 
games, yet we are a little ashamed to show 
any depth of feeling in connection with 
patriotism, and we are even more ashamEd 
to show it in connection with our religious 
faith. 

We seem to believe that in areas of deep 
meaning we are not intellectually respectable 
unless we keep cool. Other and lesser men 
may be deeply moved; it is our privilege to 
stay above the battle of E::motionally held con
victions. Even our free way of life is nothing 
to get excited about. We hate Communism, 
but are singularly reticent about efforts to 
develop or adopt an alternative CrEed to which 
we can give ourselves enthusiastically. 

We are afraid to exhibit. emotion because 
we are afraid of appearing ridiculous. Man 
hates terribly to be the object of laughter. 
And it is perfectly clear that anyone who 
shows emotion about some cause or person 
runs a serious risk of appearing foolish. The 
cause may not succeed; the person may turn 
out to be less than pE::rfect; the idea espoused 
may cease to be popular. 

In the light of such danger, anyone can 
see that the path of safety lies in not going 
out on the limb. Let us say that we are look
ing at a new painting or listening to a nEW 
poem. Warm-hearted people may react with 
natural enthusiasm or possibly disgust. But 
the person who is determined to play it safe 
comments that the object in question is in
tEresting or in extreme cases amusing. .one 
who sticks to this level of response has not 
said anything of importance, of course, but 
he had had the enormous advantage that he is 
not likely to be proved wrong. 

This, then, is advice to anybody who never 
wants to be hurt: Don't care! Don't care, and 
then nobody can ever say, "I told you so!" 
Don't care, and you can never be wounded. 
If you don't want to be hurt, don't marry; 
when you love another person with all your 
heart, that person can hurt you above all 
others. If you neVH want to be hurt, don't 
have a child; a child whom you love can 

sometimes be a terrible disappointment. If 
you never want to be hurt, don't join a 
church; even this fellowship can be dis
appointing. 

You. can, if you wish, develop a hard, glit
tering exterior, never become involved, never 
personally concerned. But those who take this 
road to safety pay a heavy price-the price 
of turning their backs upon all of the best 
things in life. 

Such cool detachment is the exact antithesis 
of the gospel of Jesus Christ. Christ calls us 
into a kind of life in which we can be wounded. 
You cannot look at the Cross in detachment; 
you have to caTry it yourself, and you have 
to carry it in your own heart. One of the 
greatest contributions the Christian gospel 
can make to our confused age is that it may 
be the very means by which men and women 
can overcome their crippling fear of emotion. 

There is only a tiny grain of truth in the 
old adage that love is blind. The man who 
truly loves is aware of the aspects of the per
sonality of the beloved which are entirely 
hidden to those who hate, and largely hidden 
to those who do not care. Caring heightens 
the sensitivity and sharpens the vision. 

It was only through their passionate at
tachment that Simon Peter and the other 
Apostles began to understand who Jesus 
really was-the Son of the Living God. This 
insight did not come to those who stood off 
in splendid detachment or who were more 
curious observers. And the revelation did not 
come to the Apostles at once; it came to them 
only after they had experienced personal in
volvement in Christ's cause. 

One cannot study many pages of the New 
Testament without a keen realisation of the 
passionate character of those early Christians. 
Theirs was a fellowship of the concerned, a 
sociEty of those who cared and were not 
ashamed to care. This explans why, against 
terrible odds, original Christianity was able 
to endure and to win. For what is a Chris
tian? He is not one who looks at the gospel 
and says, "This is an interesting idea." A 
Christia.n is one who looks at the life of 
Christ and is so moved by it that he says to 
Him: "Come into my heart; come in to stay." 

(Concluded back cover) 
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WARRANTS 
Division Commissioners-Mrs. R. M. K. Mac

Kinnon, Upper Murray. 

District Commissioners - Mrs. D. Pullin, 
Mildura; Mrs. J. Chisholm, Wendouree; Mrs. 
T. George, Trentham Cliffs and Buronga; Mrs. 
C. Morcom, Greensborough; Mrs. V. Honec
ker, Nilma. 

Captains-Mrs. J. Hill, 2nd Horsham; Miss 
M. Sulliv~n, 1st Macarthur; Miss J. Walter, 
2nd Ballarat; Miss S. McKay, 1st Great 
Western; Mrs. A. K. Crawley, 1st Pearce
dale; Mrs. M. M. McDonald, 1st Dingley; Mrs. 
G. A. Brewer, 1st Cobden; Miss W. Twining, 
3rd Brunswick; Mrs. R. Wilson, la Mildura; 
Mrs. E. F. Paterson, 1st Denison; Miss L. 
F inlayson, 3rd East Brighton; Miss D. Hill, 
3rd Richmond; Mrs. J. M. Humphries, 1st 
Meeniyan; Mrs. B. M. Willis, 1st Nilma; Mrs . 
W. Shelton, 1st Pakenham; Miss M. Waudby, 
1st BentIeigh; Mrs. H. XUEreb, 1st Boolarra. 

Lieutenants-Mrs. T. Rose, 1st Tatura; 
Mrs. M. J. Stephens, 2nd Tatura; Mrs. J. 
Walker, 1st Hartwell; Miss M. Thomson, 2nd 
Warragul; Mrs. A. Haack, 2nd Canterbury; 
Mrs. M. Waite, 1st Glengarry; Miss P . Mac
Kinnon, S.R.S. Anzac; Mrs. J. H. Panther, 
2nd Canterqury; Miss M. Wedge, 1st Cobden; 
Miss S. G. Croft, 4th Newport; Mrs. M. Bir
kenhead, 1st Edithvale; Miss J. G. Brentnall, 
4th Brum:wick; Miss E . F . Knight, 1st Fiery 
Creek; Mrs. J. Jephson, 1st Nilma; Mrs. M. A. 
McKemmish, 1st Strathmerton. 

Brown Owls-Miss M. Connell, 1st Terang; 
Mrs. R. Maver, 2nd Tatura; Mrs. B. Rice, 1st 
Yallourn; Mrs. A. Scott, 2nd Horsham; Mrs. 
L. Friend, 4th Malvern; Miss N. A. Dawson, 
2nd Footscray; Miss P . Boff, 1st Footscray; 
Mrs. A. C. Wilson, 1st Belgrave; Mrs. R. 
McCahon, 10th Ballarat; Mrs. L. A. Goyen, 
1st Sebastopol; Miss E . Grierson, 1st Morning
ton; Mrs. N. J. Ongley, 1st Mortlake; Mrs. 
G. Bode, 2nd Noble Park; Mrs. C. Ross, 1st 
Marysville; Miss A. Wallace, 1st Prahran; 
Mrs. A. Spits, 1st Healesville; Mrs. B. Clark, 
1st Geelong West; Mrs. N. Allan, 2nd Chel
tenham; Mrs. M. J. Driscoll, 1st Noorat; Mrs. 
J. Jolly, 1st Trafalgar; Mrs. R. M. D'Arcy, 
1st ~1ildura South; Mrs. J. Harvey, 3rd Robin
vale. 

Tawny Owls-Miss J. Denyer, 1st KH"ang; 
Miss K. Appleby, 1st Cohuna; Mrs. A. Jamie
son, 4th Box Hill; Miss G. Best, 3rd Bruns
wick; Miss B. Stone, 1st East Ringwood; Miss 

G. Simmons, 2nd Merbein; Miss D. A. Cooper, 
1st Strathmore; Mrs. V. Day, 3rd Robinvale. 

APPOINTMENTS 
Welcome and Congratulat ions : 

Division Commissioner-Mrs. O. McCut
cheon, Frankston. 

District Commissioners-Mrs. M. A. Elliott, 
Underbool; Mrs. D. Andn.wartha, Bentleigh; 
Mrs. R. T. Porter, Hazelwood; Mrs. A. G. 
Burnett, Glengarry; Miss J. McDonald, Frank
ston; Mrs. P. Sinclair, Lilydale; Miss H. 
Cawood, Apollo Bay; Mrs. G. A. Longmuir, 
Cobram / Yarraweyah; Mrs. L. V. Harvey, 
South Blackburn ; Mrs. L. G. Williams, 
Fitzroy; Mrs. M. Banks, Darlington/Dun
donnell; Mrs. T. Bradford, Langwarrin ; 
Mrs. G. Whiteley, Marysville; Mrs. M. F. 
Brien, Birregurra; Ml'S . J. Gaughwin, San 
Remo; Mrs. Baker, Strathmerton; Mrs. G. N. 
Holmes, Rochester; Mrs. D. Annells, Croydon; 
Mrs. E . Foreman, Merbein. 

RESIGNATIONS 
With regret: 

Division Commissioners-Mrs. S. Thomson, 
Western Gippsland; Mrs. D. McRae, Nuna
wading. 

District Commissioners-Mrs. L. M. O'Con
nell, Fitzroy; Mrs. T. Milburn, Keilor; Mrs. 
R. Hamilton, North Balwyn; Mrs. J. Clarke, 
South Blackburn; Mrs. T. Arnold, Mitcham. 

FOR SERVICE 
Mes. E. Fogg, Benalla; Mrs.!. S. AlExander, 

Extension Section; Mrs. E. Baldwin, Robin
vale; Mrs. A. Neil, Upwey. 

WARRANTS RETURNED FOR 
CANCELLATION 

Captains-Mrs. G. M. B. Crofts, Ranger 
Capt., Canterbury. 

Brown Owls-Mrs. M. Link, 1st Moorleigh; 
Miss G. Roach, 4th St. Kilda. 

Tawny Owls-Mrs. A. Stevenson, 1st Hor
sham; Miss P. Boff, 3rd Bacchus Marsh; Miss 
N. A. Dawson, 3rd Footscray; Mrs. A. Scott, 
2nd Horsham; Mrs. A. Salter, 3rd CheltEnham. 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS AND 
DONATIONS, November, 1959 

Received with Gratitude:· 
Terang L.A., Chartres (Vic.) Pty. Ltd., 

Boolarra L.A., Kyneton L.A., Chad stone L.A., 
Estate of Mrs . Matilda Wicks, Carisbrook 
L.A., Rye L.A., Cohuna L.A., Broken Hill 
South Ltd., Ballarat L.A. 
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EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT 
OPEN-Week Days : 9 .30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Saturdays : 9.5 a.m. to 12 noon . Holiday week-ends excepted . 
Shop - - - - MF 6023 Office - - - MF 4545 

Country Cheques payable to Girl Guides Association are free of exchange. 

Country Guiders: Please add postage to Cash Orders. 

Please attach name and address when sending Registration Slips 

and Proficiency Badge Certificates. 

JUBILEE BADGES 

These Badges may be worn by any uniformed member of the Movement from 
1 st January, 1960. 

Position on Uniform-On the right breast below the World Badge. 
Guiders and Commissioners should wear Metal Badge. 2/6. 
Rangers and Cadets may wear either the Metal or Cloth Badge. 
Guides and Brownies wear the Cloth Badge. 1/6 per dozen or 2d. each. 

Jubilee Transfers 
P.O. &R . ............ ......... .. ..... . 
P.O. & R. Covers 
December "Mati Ida"-

6d. and 3d. 
3/9 
3/3 

The Christmas issue 
"Council Fire," October- a ve ry 

interesting issue including 
"Ten Days with the Gi rI 
Guides of Japan" 
July issue includes "World 
Refugee Year art icles and 
"Our Ark" by F. V. Barfus ... 

Jubilee issue of Girl Guide and 
Brownie Annuals each 

"The Guider" ...... . ........ ... ..... . 
"The Guide" 

These wi II be of inte rest to 
Guides, making first -class 
books. 

Rucksack Books-
1 st ..... . 
2nd ... . 
3rd . 

1/-

2/ 3 

2/3 

12/6 
1/-
9d. 

10/6 
8/6 
8/6 

I n the Service of God-The 
Senior Branch Prayer Book . 

Trefoil Round the World .. .. . . 
Girl Guiding and Girl Scout
ing in Many Lands-a really 
wonderful book 

Standard Bearers ... ..... .... .... . . 
Scouting for Boys . 
Scouting for Boys (abridged) ..... . 
Lone Wolf Trail-

Part 1 
Part 2 . 

Children of the Hidden Valley, 
the first book in this new 
series about children of other 
countries, beautifully coloured 

Shellcraft-Hundreds of articles 
can be made out of shells ..... 

Discovering the Heavens. Books 
of this kind which entertain 
as we II as teach a re a II too 
rare 

A Child 's Book of Stars 

4/9 
8/6 

5/-
12/6 
4/6 

4/3 
4/3 

10/6 

10/9 

13/6 
6/6 

B. J . RAWSON, Shop Manageress. 
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(Concluded from page 17) 

There are some people who think this kind 
of religion is unsuitable for modern intellec
tuals. Many professors seem to share this 
view. They present ideas, but they do not 
espouse them, for fear that departure from 
"scientific method" may incapacitate them for 
their scholarly tasks. Platonism, Pragmatism, 
Christianity-all are presented in complete 
emotional detachment, much as if the objects 
in question were different numerical systems
despite the fact that these ideas are of the 
highest significance for the human race. 

Often the students have no way of know
ing what the professor's own religious belief 
is, for adher ence to the cult of detachment will 
not permit him to reveal this intimate fact. 
He should realise, however, that the mood 
appropriate to the study of a numerical sys
tem may not be at all appropriate in the study 
of a man or a faith. 

The greatest intellectuals have seE.n most 
clearly that life without passion is no life at 
all. The truth is that there is no new life with
out passion. No baby was ever conceived with
out passion; no great poem was eVE.r produced 
without passion; no great piece of music was 
eVE.T composed without passion. Passion is 
what takes us beyond the superficiality of 
life to a deep and wonderful glow, in which 
we learn to care. 

(Condensed in the "Readers' Digest" from 
the book, "The Yoke of Christ" (E. Truegloog), 
by permission to "Matilda" by courtesy of the 
publishers.) 

INTERESTING COMMENT FROM 
" POLICE LIFE," OCT., 1959 

Local TV programmes really make crime 
pay-as entertainment! Taking last year's 
Western and Crime films as an average analy
si's we find that over 1800 actors were fatally , . 
"shot" or "murdered," 257 daring robbel'les 
took place, 19 "suicides" were tragically wit
nessed, and just on 59 war films of violence 
and brutality were also viewed! 

This, of course, is not taking into account 
all the "Red Indians" and "Baddies" that "bite 
the dust" before the adult members of the 
viewing families get home from work! 

Give me Mickey Mouse anytime! 

HINTS TO SCOUTING WIVES 
By SKIP'S WIFE, Queensland. 

IF-he calmly annexes your long-awaited 
holidays with the explanation he is going 
on a Wood Badge Course. 

IF-he fails to take you to the theatre for 
months on end--excuse: pressure of Scout 
work. 

IF-you find yourself constantly without bis
cuits and somehow or other the cocoa is 
always disappearing. 

IF-your back verandah is quite impassable 
because of Scout gear and you find the 
queerest things under the bed. 

IF-your lounge room floor is covered with 
six long-legged P.L.'s plus S.M. and A.S.M. 
(It's cold in the garage, mum, and the fire 
is so good.) 

IF-your front lawn is somewhat cluttered, 
with tents being erected, and back garden 
has small boys with small fires and odd
looking things in pots. (Have a taste, 
Mrs. Skip-Ugh!) 

IF-your pleasant, restful (!) Satu:'day after
noon is absolutely shattered by dozens of 
Cubs, Scouts, old boys, droves of dogs, 
huge trucks, old bombs and just hundreds 
of dozms of bottles being sorted, stacked 
and broken, and you're forced to explain 
to all young Sunday visitors, including the 
Suncay School Superintendent, that really 
you didn't drink all that much. 

Don't Despair, 
Something will make it worthwhile, 

Like 
the look of pride and joy in achievement on 
Scouts' and Scouters' faces alike, when pre
sented with "The Skin" at District Camp, 

or 
the tears of happiness in Skip's Granny's eyes 
when one very small Cub presented her with 
one very large bouquet for hU' 90th birthday, 

or 
the wild shouts of laughter as six very wet 
Scouts described with unholy glee the episode 
voted the funniest at Easter Camp. (Did he 
catch cold after his immersion? Poor Com
missioner) , 

or 
even to the many "G'day's Mrs. Skip," as you 
do your Saturday shopping. 

-Courtesy "The Totem." 
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